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LA SA1:,LE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Vol. 3 No. 7

Scientists Hold La Salle Social Business Class
Annual Meeting Set for Jan. 27 Hears Lecture
·In Atlantic City Card Party and Dance to Be
on Contracts
Held in College Buildings;
Lyons' Music Secured.

Bernard F. Owens, Noted Lawyer, Gives Discussion at BusiThe date for the La Salle mid,
Administration Seminar.
season Card Party and Dance has
The American Association for been set for Friday evening, Jan,
Bernard F. Owens, Esq., prom,
the advancement of science held uary 27 , a nd the· event will be inent lawyer of this city, spoke
its convention at Atlantic City staged in the college auditorium before the combined Sophomore
from Tuesday, December 27 , to and gymnasium. Friends and pa- and Freshman Classes on Friday,
Saturday, December 3 1. Mem, trons have long been looking for December 22. Mr. Owens is a
bers of forty-one scientific so, this announcement, as the event graduate of the · Pennsylvania
cieties met on this occasion and has come to be an annual feature. Law School in the 1896 class. In
many timely topics were dis,
Card games will begin prompt- the same year Mr. Owens passed
Iv at 8.30 ·on the main floor of the Pennsylvania State Bar with
cussed.
Although each section held its the spacious gymnasium, which the highest average.
·
·
d ·
h " h will be in gala triin for the eve,
Mr. J. Vincent Taggart, pro,
private meetings, unng w 1c
•
All h f
·
papers of a highly technical char, m~f b · I t cl · avdn~e ~ames fessor of Business Law at La
acter were read, an extensive Iwi _ e .P aye . anh fan some Salle, introduced the speaker.
pnzes w1 11 await t e ortunate The talk was a more or less inprogram of genera I Iectures
was
.
J erry Lyons an d h1s
"
.
.
I
winners.
formal discussion of contracts.
I d . Th e assoc1at10n a,
compete
h
-d
h
d
.
ore estra w111 prov1 e t e ance Mr. Owens approached the sub,
d
wavs en eavors to arrange an m,
- f
·
t "l
· th
' ·
d
·d
·
f h
music rom mne un 1 one, m e ject from the strictly legal view,
teresting an vane senes o t ese
d- Th
I
11
general lectures in order that co eg~ au itonu
e se e_ra point and included many topics
educated persons, who are present codmitte;s are "daving trot dg not found in the text. He cited
O
and are not specialists, may atL cr,yvi e a_no
th, the fact that a contract is essen,
tend with a purpose. In these ig u . a a e eve?m~ ~r e tially a binding personal agree,
I t
d 1·
d •
• many fnends of the mst1tut1on.
ment and gave points on the
re ures,
e ive~e m . a semi,
The time for the evening's en,
formation,
operation and temina,
popular style, 1llustrat1ons, Ian, t
.
h b
II h
as . een we f c osen ' tion of contracts. After his talk
.
.
tern sl1.d es, an d even research t:rtainment
1mmed1ately a ter the he allowed the students to ask
appara t us are use d t o c1an·fy th e coming
.d
· •
h I
h · d b th 5 peak m1 -year exammat10ns, t e ast questions on the subject. The
· t5
' Friday of January. The popular
- porn e_mp asize
Y . e_
ers. This year the aSSOC1at1on was
.
f d • •
fifty
t way he answered the queries
fortunate in being able to present Pf nceb oh a md isswdn, d
. cen _s , made most of the class decide
.
.
or ot car s an
ancmg w1 11 that a knowledge such as Mr.
an unusua II y representative senes
•t 11 t t k d
t
f
of lectures.
Many eminent permt a ? af e a fvanli age 0 Owens possessed is gained only
d su bJee
" ts m
- an opportunity or a ro c.
.
at the cost of much application
spea kers d 1scusse
and practice.
anthropology, mathematics, chem,
This is the first of the Busi,
istry, physics, botany, zoology,
ness Administration seminars. It
meteoro ogy, astronomy, sociis Mr. Taggart's intention to have
ology, dentstry, and engineering.
several more before the end of
A few of the general lectures
the year.
were held in the evening, but the
majority were scheduled for 4.30
or 5.00 P. M . These lectures
followed the technical lectures of
the various societies.
This year, a new lecture of the Conley and Tanseer Prime La
(Continued on page four)
Salle Courtmen for Remaining
Games of Schedule.
Dr. Holroyd and Brother Charles,
Heads of Science Departments,
Are L., Salle Representatives.

~\;t1

1. .

11

tr

Explorers Face
Strong Ouintet
in B. U. Game

Senior Officers
To Judge Debate

On Saturday the "Explorers"
1eturn to the home court after a
mid-week game with Seton Hall
ir. Newark. Baltimore Univers,
it.y will make its initial visit to
Head Coach Optimistic Con- La Salle with a revamped squad
cerning Next Year's Eleven; that has just lately begun to
function in enviable style.
Difficult Schedule is
Tom Conley and his assistant,
Arranged.
Len Tanseer, have ben driving
The year nineteen hundred the boys hard in an effort to have
and thirty-two was an eventful the squad in excellent condition
one in the history of athletics at for the remaining half of the
La Salle College. The many ac- schedule which includes games
tivities of the various teams, and with West Chester Teachers, St.
their conquests and failures, will Thomas, Rider College, Penn A.
long be remembered by all of us C. and the University of Dela,
who are now intimately - con- v 1are. La Salle has scores to bal,
ance with most of these teams
nected with the institution.
Thinking in terms of wins and and is anxious to square accounts
losses by the teams representing with each.
With the exception of the
the College, we may all feel
mighty proud and satisfied, that Guard position which "Mike"
the records thereof are unusual, McAndrew and "ole Cy" Con,
nelly are alternating more fre,
to say the least.
But now is the time to be quently, the starting lineup rethinking of the future rather mains the same as that which
than the past. Everyone, all over opened the season. Captain Meethe world, in every line is hoping han and his brother Joe continue
that nineteen thirty-three will be to hold down the forwards while
better than nineteen thirty-two. Ray Bahr is still a mainstay at
At this time then it might be in- guard. Charley Mosicant is still
teresting to consider what the playing his usual consistent game
riew year might hold for La Salle at the pivot post anc! is giving
his understudies little chance to
in athletics.
The football team completed a see action.
difficult schedule with four vie,
Little is known about the
tories two ties and two defeats. strength of the Baltimore team
The ~chedule was more difficult · but its improvement in late games
than that of the preceding year, !ndicate that the "Explorers" are
and next season it will be more m for a hardfought game.
difficult than the season just past.
On Tuesday evening, JanuAmong the games already sched, ary 17, La Salle entertains the
uled are one with Albright Col, \Vest Chester Teachers. The
lege to be played in Philadelphia T eachers have_ had trouble get,
0n Friday night, October 13th. ting started this y_ear but we find
On Friday night October 6th, St. them holding their own through
(Continued on gage four)
(Continued on page four)

Conley Reviews
Teams' Records

ALUMNUS DIES

Henry Close Selected to Act as
Chairman of Contest Tuesday A~ernoon.

A debate on the question, Re,
solved: That Intercollegiate Ath,
letics should be abolished in favor
or Inter-Mural Sports, will be
conducted in the auditorium on
Tuesday afternoon. The college
and high school will be invited to
attend.
The affirmative side of the
proposition will be upheld by
Messrs. Harvey, Gensheimer and
Deaver, who will speak in the
order mentioned. Mr. Harvey will
give the rebuttal for his team.
The defense of Intercollegiate
athletics will be undertaken by
Messrs. Newman, Bowman and
O'Brien. The first of these
speakers will offer the rebuttal
(Continued on page four)

Examinations Jan.

23

--The Mid-Year Examinations,
"vhich begin on Monday, January
23, will be conducted in the auditcrium . All professors of the
institution will be required to act
as proctors during these tests.
Two examinations will be given
each day, the first from 9.30 till
11.30 and the second from 12.30
till 2.30. All classes are to have
their first semester work complet,
ed by Thursday, January 26.
The Mid-Term Recess will be,
gin Thursday afternoon and cori,
tinue until Wednesday morning.
During this interval all papers
will be marked and reports will
he given to each student upon his
return to classes.

January 12, 1933

Sophomore Class President Talks
To Hold Cotillion on Makin~ Plans
Howard Lannin to Furnish Music For Coming Year
in Locust Room of Penn A. C.
Tickets Now on Sale.

Msgr. Joseph A. McCullough

Church Dignitary
La Salle Alumnus
Succumbs at 63
Deceased Was Pro-Synod Judge
and Prominent Member of
Diocesan School Board;
The Right Reverend Monsig,
nor Joseph A. McCullough, a
graduate of La Salle and rector
of St. Stephen's Catholic Church,
Broad and Butler Streets, died in
the rectory, 3805 N . Broad St.,
Monday, December 26th. Although he had been ill for several days with bronchitis, his
death was unexpected. He was
63 years of age.
Monsignor McCullough was a
close friend of Cardinal Dough,
erty and a prominent figure in
diocesan affairs.
He was a member of the Diocesan School Board, a diocesan
consultor and a pro-synod exam,
iner, as well as being one of the
six pro-synod judges in the dio,
cese. He was also a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Catholic Standard and Times.
H e was ordained to the priesthood in 1897 and on M ay 15,
1922, on the occasion of his silver
jubilee, he was invested as domestic prelate. A graduate of St.
Anne's parochial school, he attended La Salle College and afterwards the Seminary of St.
Charles Borromeo, Overbrook.
Prior to 1903, he served at St.
Joseph's Church, Girardville ; St.
Mark's, Bristol, and the Church
of the Holy Spirit, Sharon Hill.
H e accompanied Cardin a I
Dougherty to Rome, when the
latter received the Cardinal's hat.
On his transferrence to Phila,
delphia, Monsignor McCullough
was made rector of the Church
of the Nativity, Belgrade St. and
Allegheny Avenue. He remained
there for fourteen years and later
(Contint1ed on page four)

Card Party Saturday

--

An attractive afternoon card
11arty will be given at the Hotel
Walton, on Saturday, January
14th, at 2 o'clock, for the bene,
fit of La Salle. Brother Eliphus,
vocational director, is in charge
of the social gathering, assisted
by a committee of aides, who are
making themselves responsible for
a successful program. Through
the courtesy of the hotel management, every convenience will
be extended to the guests of the
occasion. Attractive prizes will
be distributed to the successful
players of bridge and other popul;-.r games. The tickets will be
cne dollar. Those who were
present at last year's party at
the Walton, will be glad to en,
joy a similar treat next Saturday.

Stresses Necessity of Earnest
Work to Repay Sacrifices
of Generous Parents.
At last the news that you have
been waiting for is circulating
On Wednesday, January 4th,
about the campus of La Salle
La
Salle reopened after a long
College. The Sophomore Cotil,
lion is now a reality and will take holiday vacation. The President
place on February 17, 1933. Mr. greeted the student body with
James Irwin, chairman of the an inspiring New Year's talk.
dance committee, has promised He asked the boys to dedicate
big things for this dance, there- the corning year to the Sacred
Heart, a patron who has blessed
fore, it is up to you to attend.
The Cotillion will be held in many of his own enterprises with
the Locust Room of the Penn success, and for Whom he holds
A. C . T-he music will be pro, a great devotion.
He reminded the students of
vided by none other than How,
ard Lannin 's Orcestra. With this the sacrifices which their parents
music and the beautiful ballroom were making in order to insure
one cannot resist the temptation their sons' future success.
He stressed the fact that it is
to strut with the young lady
very much out of place to spend
friend on that Friday evening.
This yearly dance, conducted money foolishly in these times,
by the Sophomores, is fast be- and that those who have the op,
coming a tradition. In former portunity of going to college
years the Cotillion was the big- should make the most of it, not
irest event of the undergraduates; for themselves alone, but also to
this year it is the biggest event of bring the greatest possible joy to
college activities. In fact, for those who deprive themselves of
the Sophomores, it is the grand, luxuries that their children might
(·st night this side of graduation. share in the benefits of the good
Tickets for the gala affair may things of this life.
He asked them to make a New
be obtained from any member of
the Sophomore Class. Get that Year's resolution whereby they
tuxedo out now and get it would pay greater attention to
pressed and don't forget the time their religious duties, telling them
that they never know when their
and place.
Maker might call for them . As
an example he quoted the influ,
enza epidemic which every year
cuts down many in the flower of
their youth.
He reminded the students that
the mid-year examinations are
fast approaching, and that every,
one would need divine help in
order that he might emerge from
Former Catholic High Star Was the tests successfully.
High Scorer Here Last Year;
Elected Unanimously.

Clement Meehan
Chosen Captain
of Basketeers

On Friday, December 23 , im,
mediately preceding the Catholic
U. game, Clem Meehan, former
Catholic High star, was unani,
rnously elected captain of the La
Salle basketball team. Clem is
the first elected captain to lead a
La Salle court squad as the appointive system was used heretofore. The new leader follows in
the footsteps of many members
of teams coached by Billy Mark,
\.vard at Catholic High among
whom are T om Conley and Len
Tanseer, present La Salle coaches
and former collegiate stars. At
the downtown institution, Clem
was a mainstay on three excellent
teams until his graduation in
1929.
The following two years found
the ambitious youth feathering
his nest for the future in a local
brokerage and maintaing his
physical condition as a member
of Pat Scullin 's St. Michael's
team in the Amateur Catholic
League. In the fall of 19 31
Clem relinquished his position
and matriculated in the Business
Administration department of La
Salle College.
Last year's files place Clem at
the head of the high-scoring list
and this year we find the same
condition at the end of the first
four games. Aside from his be,
ing the sharpshooter of the team,
Captain Meehan is a ball-hawk;
it is seldom that the retiring
youth is not on the spot to catch
the tap-off or to rescue a loose
ball. His speed and agility combine with his superb passing abil,
ity to make him the most valu,
able member of the squad and
I.a Salle, under the leadership of
(Continued on page fot1r)

Miller To Coach
High School Play

Success of Christmas Offering
Prompts Prepmen to Stage
Three-Act Farce Comedy.
The members of the High
School Dramatic Society are .preparing to give a play entitled
"For The Love of Johnny". The
entertainment which was held be,
fore the Christmas holidays
proved so great a success that it
was decided to take a more ad,
vanced step and present a regular
three-act farce. It is to be staged
in the College Auditorium about
the middle of February. Two
matinees and as many evening
performances will be given.
Tryouts for the cast were held
last Friday, January 6th. Since
that date the actors have been
rehearsing daily in order to put
the show over in a big way. This
is the first production that the
High School has attempted for
several years, and enthusiasm
runs high among the students and
the faculty. An abundance of
talent was discovered at the try,
outs.
Brother Anselm selected Gordon Miller as coach and it is apparent that his choice is of the
best. Mr. Miller has proven to
be artist of unusual ability in the
dramatic line. With the excellent
material at his disposal, Mr.
Miller will be able to make a
grand success of the venture.
The La Salle High School
Symphony, which made its debut
at the pre-Christmas entertain,
ment, will furnish the music for
the affair, led by Brother W il,
ham, director.
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State Affected
Great Strides
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A RESOLUTION
At this time of the year it is customary either to
make resolutions or propose some for others to make.
This is beneficial depending upon the dispositions of the
individual. However, we are not so much concerned with
resolutions to be made by individuals as those to be taken
by groups as a whole. The city papers advise various
public service organizations to change their policies.
Nu·merous other publications make suggestions relative
to the organizations with which they are connected.
Therefore, it is our purpose to form a resolution that
should be -a dopted by the several extra-curricular _bodies
of the institution.
We are of the opinion that there should be more cooperation among the organizations above mentioned. At
the present time there are those who place their .own personal feelings above the good of the student body. This
;s far from being the correct attitude and impedes the
progress of the school. With the approach of the Sophomore and Junior dances and the resumption of athletic
activities there is plenty of opportunity for the- various
groups of the school to help one another. Success is impossible without this spirit of co-operation.
The COLLEGIAN has always maintained this atti ~
tude toward all other groups in the school. There has
never been a time when aid was solicited that it was not
cheerfully given. We are always ready to give .publicity
to a school activity and in this way seek to assure its success. This policy will be continued and it is our earnest
hope that it will be . followed by other extra-curicalar
bodies.

Looking at the efficient educa•
tional system of Pennsylvania as
it exists today, an observer who
has known of the wretched condi•
tions which were prevalent in the
State only twelve years ago,
would never believe it possible
that the system could have made
such progress in so short a time.
The establishing and maintain•
ing of an efficient and appropriate
educational program has always
been deemed necessary as the
most important factor, the most
serious duty, of any government.
It is necessary that children
should be gi.,.en a preparation
which enable them to take their
rightful place in society, to be
able to cope with its problems
and to reap its benefits. This ideal
can be gained through a well con•
ducted school system. At a time
like the present when we are fac•
ing one of the most severe
economic _crises in our history,
which calls for a certain amount
of economy, there arises a desire
to save by cutting school budgets.
All, except a few greedy poli•
ticians who wish to extend
patronage to their friends, agree
that the progress of education
should not suffer by such an ac•
tion. The proposal to cut school
expenses recalled to the writer
the deplorable state of ignorance
which was discovered in the
United States as a whole and, of
more particular interest to us, in
Pennsylvania, by the War De•
partment in 1917.
The facts brought out by the
mental and physical examinations
showed that we were a nation of
sixth graders, that 3 per cent of
those examined were below a ten
vear old in mentality and that
one in every three was unable to
read and understand a newspaper
or to write a letter. In the Key•
stone State, one man in every two
was diseased and one in every
five was rejected by the draft

board.

Thus the spotlight was turned
on education. A more thorough
investigation in Pennsylvania by
Doctor Leonard Hayes of the Department of Education of the
Russell Sage Foundation, showed
that our State ranked 21th in
educational efficiency and that
cur educational system had beer\
on the decline from 189.0 up to
the time of the investigation in
1918, in spite of the fact that
Pennsylvania was second in
wealth. Facts proved that our
DRAMATICS teachers were not sufficiently
trained, were poorly paid, that
The front page carries a news story. of the play the enrollment in normal schools
which the high school will soon enact. Our congratula- was decreasing and, in addition,
+ions and well w"ishes are hereby bestowed.
teachers were shifting to higher
salaried positions.
The news sets up a train of thought on the condition . Honorable William c. Sproul,
of dramatics-or lack thereof-in the college depart- then governor of Pennsylvania,
men+. Progress and tradition are told on the pages of urged the General Assembly to
this paper and are given forth, from time to time, from provide, by legislation, adequate
the rostrum. In the field of dramatics, however, a retro- educational facilities for the
children of the Commonwealth.
gression must be recorded.
.
The recommendation of the
Three years ago, Brother Gregory gathered a group Governor· resulted in the passage
of aspiring Barrymores, Hampden's, Mantel's and staged of a number of educational meas"The Queen's Husband," which received so many favor- ures which formed the basis of
able criticisms. This was the first and, to date, the -last th e present educational system of
the State. With the passage of
appearance of the "Buskin and Bauble." Oft he men who the Edmonds Act, sponsored by
appeared in that fir's+ cast only a few remain and these Representative Edmonds of Phila•
are seniors-Clark, Michel, Perelman and Stanton·. Noth- delphia, Pennsylvania started
ing has been said or done about the "Buskin and Bauble" upon the upward path in the or•
this year. Among the causes -contributing to this condi- ganization of its present welldeveloped school system of which
tion we would name the lack o f interest on the part o f the children of today reap the
the students and the lack of direction and encouragement benefits.
on the part of the faculty. It is hoped that both parties
Any endeavor to cut the ex•
will get together on this matter and prevent the utter penses incident to the proper
extinction of the "Buskin and Bauble," a school organiza- functioning of the schools of the
tion known only to the seniors. The Minstrel Troupe came Commonwealth, unless there be
extravagance and waste, would
into being Ias+ year an d is active again t his season. The be detrimental and •would undo
group, however, will hardly take the place of the drama- much of what has been attained
tic association. If it is impossible to stage a lengthy pro- during the past twelve years. Our
duction why not run a number of one-ad plays? These legislature would do well, indeed,
could be given from time to time at assembly, pep meet., to. fQrther the great task which
•
d has been well begun by the
I s, permitting a wi e Edmonds Act, which is causing
ings, an d t he Iike. O ne-act Pay
variety of cast, enable a great number of students to Pennsylvania to forge ahead in
participate.
general intelligence of its citizens.

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
Ye turkey-glutted, candy• stuff•
cd, ginger-ale (?)-soaked editor
of this column, with eyes which
Horace might say "lean to bleari•
ness", finds that holidays serious•
ly interfere with journalistic
duties. He tried to absorb the
facts and findings of the scientists
convened at Atlantic City, but
gave up when he read that an
object moving with a velocity of
~O miles per hour suffers an AP•
PARENT shortening of 1 ten•
million•million·millionth of one
percent. How fast was near beer
moving to get its 1·2 of 1 per•
cent?
New York will be one mile
under water in a million years,
su said a savant at the Atlantic
City meeting. It seemed to be
one mile under *** on New
Year's Eve.
We wonder why so many col•
leges have invited prison wardens
to address their students.
Was the flood ethnographically
universal, or are you an anthro·
pomorphic polytheist? If so, have
you tried Listerine? (Loyolan)
. . We use the Oxford system.
From the C . U. Tower: "John
'Jan' Jankowski is of the same
type halfback as the LATE
Marty Brill of Notre Dame"...
Gosh! We didn't know Marty
had died.
Duke
fraternity,
at the end
Duke and

is starting a new
Flunk Dammit Flunk,
of the mid-year exams.
every other college.

At least 60 per cent of all stu•
dents sleep thru at least 3 hours
of class per week. ( Cooper Union
Pioneer). Substitute "per day"
to make it correct for the after•
the-holidays rush.

Campus
Chatter

Of course you've heard of the
Course in Matrimony which some
After the two weeks' "loaf,"
colleges are featuring. Will those
who finish the course receive a the "boys" have all returned to
the "old grind," some of them
Bachelor's degree?
looking pretty "low" and a few
Forty-five p.e:r cent of the still feeling "high." "Believe it
freshmen at Hunter are under or not," one Sophomore com,
average age. Five of them are pleted all his back work. That
but 14 years of age while 84 are shows that at least one member
of the class didn't have too much
15.
on his mind. Many, however,
The Daily Princetonian lets us had heavy heads to contend with
in on this bit of information: 7 and as a result consumed the
out of every 10 freshmen at good old "Brown" and aspirin
Princeton prefer the Phi Beta during the first few days of the
Kappa award to the A . A. mono• New Year.
gram.
Those who are still m the
A B. U . News columnist fog" had better come out of it
proved that the B. U. Terriers before it is too late. Mid-year
are better than the Notre Dame exams are only a week off and
Ramblers. Now he proves that they mean a lot-to some. Bet•
the B. U. Terriers are 52 points ter start now. If you don't, you
better than the B. U . Terriers. may be outside wishing you were
Sounds like symbolic logic to us. in again three weeks hence.
Every year after the .mid-years
The news that Rollins College some old familiar faces are missis to give a course in Leisure- ing. Start now and stay with
the worthy use of-reminds us us. Remember, those who play
cf a paragraph we read recently the . ponies lose out as a rule.
from Lawrence H . Conrad : Even as far back as Virgil's time
" Why, some vice-president could they used to say: Ne credite
make himself famous by saying equo .
that what this country needs is
~ darned good r~st_.
Nowhere
We often heard the expression
is a rest more stnkmgly needed "eat crow" but to read the Crow
than in that very group which is i;; carrying it too far. We hope
charged with carrying out the Ione of the Crow's New Year's
anti-leisure propaganda, namel_Y resolutions will be: Not to re >
the school tea~hers. . For their peat jokes over twenty-one or
hves are so harned with purpose• pick on some poor lad who is un ful activity that they go about der the balcony of a fair damsel.
drunk (don't stop here) with We also learned how he received
fatigue and starved for moments his name-what do crows go for?
of carefree, unalloyed leisure. A
professor of my acquaintanceA little damsel from the Logan
needs nothing so much as a long,
circle is pining for three lads
long afternoon sitting in the
from her district. She ·mentioned
kitchen in his shirt sleeves, with
"Moose, Clark and Johnny ."
his feet in the oven. . . . Leisure
For further information, ask her
is not leisure if you use it; you latest admirer.
must spend it" . . .. The paren•
theses are our own.

H• h S h I

Marquette University of Mil•
"The Business of Beards" is
,-..·aukee, h a s 12 basketball not the story of a new racket, but ·
IQ
C 00
candidates this year who are six a clever essay in the Trinity Colfeet or more in height .. . Them 's lege Record.
skyscrapers, brother.
A professor advises college
The Christmas Spirit was very
Beer in any and every form ycuth to marry a girl who can
has been banned from North- do the hundred in 10 seconds . . . much in evidence at th e novel en•
western by Professor Slaughter of nrovided he can do it in nothing tertainment staged by th e prep·
the Board of Publications.
fl
men Friday afternoon, December
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a_t_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23, in the college auditorium.
After a welcoming address by
Bill Patterson, the La Salle High
8chr'11 S.. m"'1ony, under the
capable direction of Brother Wil,
liam, led the opening chorus with
"All American Girl." The program continued with spirited
Philly was so quiet on New
The Christmas Holidays didn't addresses by Francis Kenny,
Year's Eve that the inhabitants c1o some of the students any good. Charles Murphy, Edward O'Neill
didn't know that 1933 was here One of the business law students and Joseph Halferty; piano solos
until they read about it in the thought that a boycott was a by Henry Steingass and Edward
Sunday papers. I pity the New second cousin to a davenport!
McLaughlin. The prep "Glee
Yorker who came here on an ex,
Club" led by Brother Luke sang
cursion and th~ught he spent
Some fair bas'<,etball rooter told the carols "Angels We Have
hree weeks here on Sunday after• one of the stronger sex "to sit Heard on High," "Jolly Old
noon. The laws were named down in front ". 'This was his Saint Nicholas," and "Jingle
right when they were called Blue. bashful reply: "G' wan, I don't Bells." The novelty features of
bend that way! "
the program included a skit acted
by Henry Lewis and John Henry,
Sap-"My, isn't that girl
Take pity on the seminar members of the Chaucer freshfrightfully thin?"
Snap-"'That's a convenience. lecturer who asked the students man English Club, and a sample
tu notice the effect of the " ultra of harmonica-playing of genuine
'Th ere's very little waiste!''
violet ray" on his teeth. One calibre by Harry Gerhard, chamIt's nice to have a good basket• young chap in the last row yelled pion for several years. After a
ball team, but it's a tough -"Pass them around, I can't see short but inspiring talk from the
President, Brother Anselm, the
proposition for us to get good from here!"
Preppers,
to the spine-tingling
The
larger
colleges
are
games.
all afraid of their skins. Let's Dear Joe Crowley (alias "'The strains of "Jingle Bells" gleefully
Crow)
I marched off to a Merry Christ•
hope for some charity games so
Excuse me for embarrassing mas.
we can meet the big teams and
.:,·ou on this occasion, but it's so
take them into camp.
seldom we can get anything on
Today many a polished grad•
the Crow that it's a pleasure for
Mrs. Nobody- My son was ad• me to give you some advice in uate wears a shiny suit. (Geneva
mitted to the bar yesterday and yot1r art of love ma'<,ing. Why Cabinet).
he is only twenty-two.
r,ot sell the davenport and ma'<,e
Mrs. Noosey-'-Don't worry room for yourself? After all,
about him. Sure, my husband had you should furnish your own
TYPEWRITERS
his first nip when he was fourteen home. Isn't Dot right? If yot1
All Standard Makes
and he never went to college. He were a good manager (as you
as Low as
was an honor member in the say you are) you wouldn't have
Tappa Kegga Beer.
$10
these silly squables. Joseph, asDon't Rent--Own Your Own
sert yourself! As far as dancing
10-Day Free Trial; 1 Yr. Guarani•
Father (lecturing his son)-I is concerned, you're the best
never see a blush on a young chiropractor I ever saw. Remem,
Bundy Typewl"iter Co.
girl's face nowadays! In my day ber "A rolling pin gathers no
. 10th & Chestnut
it was different.
goods", so stay single. (Misery
15th above Chestnut
Son- Why, dad, what did you li'<,es company).
say to them?
I
Signed "Susie"

Happen·1ngs

--··--·.,

-.- ,

__

..,....,..

Conley's Ouintet Trackmen Enter
Indoor Meets
Captures First
Three Contests Coach V. Taggart Confident of
Penn A. C., Catholic: University,
and Cooper Union, Victims
of La Salle Onslaught.
Turning aside, for the moment, from this serious business
of getting an education, let us
review the happenings of the
members of the basketball team.
Jn case your memory is weak, the
boys have been an Asmodeus to
all opponents to date. The recent victories include wins over
Penn A. C ., Catholic University
and Cooper Union.
The Meehan brothers were the
stars of the game with Penn A .
C. Tom Connelly's name appears high in the scoring column.
Two former St. Joseph's College
rlayers, Jimmy Osborne and Ed.
$unkes, were the high scorers for
the athletic club. At half time
the score was tied at ten all.
Twice in the following 20 min,
utes the Pennacs crept ahead, but
each time the Explorers bounded
back and finally spurted at the
finish to win by a comfortable
margin, 28-19.
In the next game, the La Salle
courtmen had little trouble in de,
feating Catholic University's in,,aders. La Salle seemed to have
the edge in every department and
rolled up a 33 to 21 score against
the lads from the National Capitol. The trio composed of the
Meehan brothers and Charlie
Mosicant was good enough in the
scoring column to defeat the
visitors.
T ogether they gath,
ered no less than 24 points. Ed
White, former Catholic High
School star, was the tower of
strength for the opponents.
On the day following the
Catholic University game, the
Explorers met and mastered
Cooper Un'ion College of N ew
York by a score of 33 to 16. In
this game M cAndrews and M'.-1r'
phy shared honors, accounting
for 19 points between them.
CATHOLIC
Montague .
Augostifer.
Galiher, c.
Gea rty, g,
Sheary, g.
White, g .

Totals

G.

F.

2

2

P.
6

....... .. .. 0
I
1
1
. . •. . .. . .• • .
...•....... • . . 3

1
1
0
0
1

1
3
2
2
7

5

21

f.
f.

.

.

. 8

Suc:c:ess; Four Meets Scheduled
For Squad.
La Salle College will be well
represented in the indoor track
meets of this coming season. The
call for candidates has been given
and many future stars can be
seen pacing up and down the
Gym floor.
All of the indoor meets are
c.pen affairs. Coach Vince T ag,
gart says that owing to this fact,
on ly the best material will be
able to compete. The team will
compete in four New York
meets, one in W ashington and
one in Philadelphia, at the Con,
vention Hall.
The squad is slowly shaping
up and is expected to reach the
peak of condition by the first
meet. Coach T aggart has his
charges working out hard every
day. He predicts even though
this is La Salle's first venture in
the New York meets his boys
will give a very good account of
themselves.
The coach invites all who feel
like running, especially the Fresh,
men, to come out and try for
·he team.

SPORTORIAL
We are not going to have any
post-mourning about the past
year nor are we going to make
any New Year's resolution. Any
pe"rsonal feelings we may enter,
tain about either last year or
1933 will be better off if they
are suppressed until about 195'0
ac which time we anticipate pub,
bshing a series of essays on
''Things I don't like about
things."
Anyway, we wish
everybody a happy and prosperous New Year.

scampered about the Emmitsburg
campus in pantaloons as a high
school freshman (yes, after the
civil war), a fellow named Ruiz
was the captain of the " M ount,
ers" and he was perhaps the best
player we have ever seen. The
Maryland State Championship
easily found its way into Em,
mitsburg that y e a r largely
through the individual efforts of
the little Mexican lad named
Ruiz. But-erer; let's come home
again-that's ancient history.

Before tucking the 19 31 foot,
fall season in camphor for good
we must congratulate Ray Bahr
and Eddie O'Donnell on having
been placed on an all-opponent
team in the " Delaware Review,"
the campus publication at the
University of Delaware.

We have ben recently in,
formed that a certain diminutive
lad who represents La Salle on
the basketball court objects very
strenuously to the nickname
,vhich has fallen on him due to
the efforts of various members of
the COLLEGIAN staff to liken him
to a darling little dollie. But,
Those sturdy " M ountaineers" " Murph," we heard the girls
down at Emmitsburg seem to whispering and maybe it was
have the proverbial "Indian " cutie" not "Cupie ;" we're sorry.
Sign" on the "Explorers" because
By the way, Mr. Crow, when
last Friday marked the third oc,
casion on which they have "taken do you settle your accounts? It
us over" on the home lot. Mt. is almost a month since your re,
St. M ary's has always been able quest was fulfilled and y'know
to put a first class basketball team we like to eat, too. The propo,
on the floor and this year seems sition is 2-10 net- 30 or else the
no exception to the rule. Sev- proprietor of a local cafeteria
era! years ago~ when yours truly , will be in need of a new cashier.

;;::::»J~s;:;~7'7--': -•

Bythiner, Close Team Suffers
in K. C. Meet
First Defeat
of Season
Lac:k of Handicap Prevents Men
From Winning Events; Still
Both Make Good Showing.

Only Three La Salle Men Score
as Mount St. Mary's Quintet
Breaks Explorer's Streak.
T wo La Salle runners, H enry
Close and Floyd Bythiner, competed last Saturday, the 7th, in
For the second consecutive
the "Knights of Columbus" In, year the "Explorers" journeyed
door M eet in New York. Both down to Emmitsburg, M aryland,
men, because of their excellent with an enviable record only to
past performances had to con, return on the short end of the
cede tremendous handicaps to score. With four straight vie,
their opponents.
tories to their credit, the La Salle
Close, in the high jump, sue, basketeers were defeated by the
ceeded in clearing close to six sturdy " M ountaineers" by the
feet but the odds were against j score of 21 to 14 in a fast and
him and he failed to place. The interesting contest on Friday,
handicaps against him were as January 6.
big as fifteen inches. Neverthe,
M idway in the first half, Mt.
less, the La Salle leaping artist St. M ary's led 8 to O and that
did mighty fine work.
proved the undoing of the inBythiner competed in the six, ,·aders. For the rest of the game
ty meter dash. He was forced b~th teams played on even ~erms ;
out in a semi-final, when the win with the home team resorting to
ner's time was 6.8 seconds. In, a defensive game after gathering
cidentally, the world record is 7 1such a decisive lead.
Only three members of the La
seconds for the sixty meters. By,
tt'.iner _had opposition again~t I Salle team en~ered the scoring
him with fou rteen feet hand1- , column ; Cap~am Clem M eehan,
cap, but with this he was able to Charley M os1cant and Mike Mc,
creak through for a good second. Andrews making all of the
M osicant scored six
Coach T aggart had only praise roints.
fo r these boys when the meet was points and shared honors with
over.
( C ontinued on last page )
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LA SALLE COLLEGE

G. F . P.

J.

Meehan, f.

~o~=~~~"~. f . .

Bahr, g. . .
Pettinate, g .
Connelly, g.

.. .. . . . 2

~

::::::::. .
. .. . . . , • . . . - 1
.. .. ... •.. . . 0
. . . . . . . ..

2

. .

2
1
5
0
1
2

6

9
9
2
1
6

Totals .
.....
11 II 33
Half-time score-La Salle, 21; Catho•
he U ., 8. Referee- Rega n .

LA SALLE

J. Meehan . f .

.::. Meehan, f.
Mosicant, c.
.
Murphy, g .
.
McAndrews, g.
Walsh , f . . .
Costello, g. .
Pettinate, g . .

Totals

G.

F.

P.

1
1

0
0
4

2
2
8

,, 0

1
2
0
0
0

9
10
2
0
0

13

7

33

G. F.

P.

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
3
2
0

....
.... • ..
.. ... •. . .

2
4
4

... . • . . . . . . .

... •.
. .

. ,

1

..... .

..

0

. .

.. . . • . .

..

COOPER UNION
Bojarsky, f . . . . . . .
Friedman, f. . . . . .
Balacek, c. . . . . . .
OcMa,o. g . . . . . .
Sklar, g.
. . . . . . .
Roulette , g.
Frisch, g.
Rathafel , c. . . . . .

. .....
. • . .. .
.•.. . .
, . ... .
. .

.

2

. .

1
1
0
3

. ..••

0

.

0
0

6
0
0
0

Totals .
..
7
2 16
Referee - Lou Sug arman .
Halftime
score- La Salle , 11; Cooper Union, 7.
Fouls tried- La Salle , 13; Cooper Union,
7.

LA SALLE

C . Meehan, f .
J. Meehan , f .
Mosicant, c. .
Bahr, g. . .
.
Connelly, g .-c.
Murphy, g .
.
Torals

G.

........ .. 2
. . .. . . .. , . . 2
. . . . ... .. . 1
. . .. - • • • • • 1
3
. . . . .•...
1
. . . . . , , .. ..

. . . . . ..... . .... 10

PENN A. C.

G.

N Thomas, f . . . . . . . . .... 0
O~bo~n~, f . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 3
. . . . . . . . •. .
0
Bonni '!, g.
.
. . . . . . •. . . . 0
Lazar, g . . . .
. ... • .
0
Sunker, f . . . . . . . . , , . . . 2
Puerson , c. . .... , , . . . . . . . 1
Scott. c.
... ... .
..
0
A . Thomas, f . . . . . . . . . 0
Berlinger, g . . . . . . . . .
0
W1 s n1 s1, c.

F.

P.

5

9

2

6

0
0
1
0

2
2
7
2

8

28

F,

P.

0
0
1
2
0
2
1
0
0
1

0
6
1
2
0
6
3
0
0
I

Totals
... . . . . . . . . 6
7 19
Score by halves :
La Salle
...... . . . . . . 10 18-28
Penn A. C . . . . . .
.
10
9-19
Referees-Glascott and Thornton.

The Staff of the COLLEGIAN
joins with the Faculty and Stu,
dent body in offering condolence
to Brother J. Edward, former
member of the Faculty, on the
death of his brother.

THEY'RE MILDERTHEY TASTE BETTER

-and I like CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes.

Every CHESTERFIELD that I get is

To me, they are mild-that is, they

well-filled, and I feel like I am getting

don't seem. to be strong; and there is

my money's worth-that there is no

certainly no bite, so far as I can tell.

short measure about it.

To me, they taste better and they

have a pleasing aroma.

I like CHESTERFIELDS. They satisfy me.

© 1933, LIGGBTI' & MYBU
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SCIENTISTS HOLD . !' '
ANNUAL MEETING
·. t
IN
ATLANT1c
·c1rr
mess that our Stiff Reporter has

C" ··-·· --- - TANGLEFOOT TALES ·-.
SEEN FROM
THE- CROWSNEST Editor's N,ote: Here's ;mother

The only thing that's carrying
me thru these dark days is the
anticipation of the satisfaction I'll
receive when a Science student
asks me what his diploma says.
Nothing seems so forlorn as a
blond mustache. O 'Connor please
note.
Knight is the local stooge for a
columnist at Mt. St. Joe's. Haw.
Northrup's Germantqwn Romance is rapidly turning three
alarm.
And Uhlein 's Abington High
affair is just one of those memories now.
Doc ~-ame to the rescue the
ether day. · with the following
nifty:
·
Prof: Name a martyr.
Doc: Moses.
Prof: Moses, heh? Well, be
more specific.
Doc: I can't.
I don't know
his last name.
They tell me Johnny Marshall
has put his case before the Judge
of the Student Couricil at a·nearby school.
Taking a. hint from "The Little Oxford" (and how they love
to be called that) we have de,
cided to run a Tea Dance, no
less. Mrs. Y. Esselthrop Scotchmagen will pour the tea. Mrs.
Usseldman Z. Gobelhurst will
pour the coffee, and the Crow in
person will squeeze the lemons.
No sugar in mine, Archy. I'll
take it straight! Whoops!
Someone told me that a certain
college wouldn't meet us ~n ~oot1::all because our jerseys d1dn t fit
in their color scheme and their
finer sensibilities would be outraged. Yeah, you guessed who
it was.
So the minstrel show has been
postponed again. Well, the boys
should be letter-perfect anyway.
What Important Junior is calling on St. Jude so he will pass
the Exams?
One of our New Year reso,
lutions was to treat Lou Bur,
goyne as gently as possible but
after being with him for five
minutes the resolution went the
way of all flesh.
W hich · reminds us; Lou was
trying to make a sweet yo~ng
th!n~ and with his charmmg
ongt~alt~y (re_a d the Sportorial)
he said, Deane,_w~~re have you
been all ~y h,~e?
A nd she
coyly replte~, Well, , for th~
majority of _it, I w_asn t born.
Which was Just as tt should be.

.,_-~·,.,·.,,A,.
r\

LUMNI

cooked.up. Why doesn't he take
Adam Frank, '32, conducted a
a trip to Iceland and forget where
(Continued from page one)
public recital -of his violin sc~ool
he came from? This column general type has been established in the lecture hall of the W 1dee&pecially looks as· th<:>ugh it w~re in memory of the late Hector ner Memorial Library, Broad
written under the • influence of Maiben, of Lincoln, Nebraska. Street and Girard Avenue, on
some New Year fumes. Go to it, This lecture must deal, in an the ·evening of December 28th.
readers! and after you finish, step authoritive manner, with -.a topic The . program consisted entir~ly
of classical numbers and favonte
out and finish him: .
0 f active · scientific interest and
Mrs. Adam
. By Stiff Reporter
must · be delivered by a speaker concert pieces.
Frank
assisted
at
the
piano.
"Ta~glefoot Loses Again!" As who possesses the right to an
soon as I spied that familiar head, opinion in virtue of his own
Edmund Olsen, '29, on graduline on page three and a half of work. The first" Maiben Lecture
ating
from Georgetown Law
the 1:anglefoot Sheet, I picked up was given by Dr. Henry Norris
my walking cane and ran d?wn Russell, of Princeton. The title School . last June revealed that
to Riot Hall. I had two obiects of his paper was "The Constitu- fact that he had been married
in view. I wanted to choke· Coach tion of the Stars." In this lecture for over a year. Congratulations,
Snork and drown his Tanglefoot the speaker reviewed the recent F.d.
Terriers. Why shouldn't I be up work of Eddington, Jeans, Vogt,
Marcel Sussman, '32, spent
in the air? (I had high heels on Milne and others, and also made practica'ily all of his holiday _remy shoes.) Years before, I had a report on the present status of cess in thE! ,bospital after havmg
t
helped Tanglefoot win its firS the q~estion. The lecture was his tonsils remQved. . His en_and only court victory in the held . 1_n the ~all~oom of the I forced seclus_ion gav~ him ample
It Mumc1pal Aud1tonum .
.
time to regam sufficient strength
Tanglefoot-Tipping game.
The first general evenmg to continue his studies at Jeffermight be noted here that I played
under the colors of Tipping. Since lecture was delivered by the re- son Medical with uninterrupted
that time, it has been rumored _in tiring president of the association, success. Here's health to you,
all parts of Delaware that Tip- Dr. Franz Boas. Jt was held on Marcel.
ping should be abolished.
Tuesday, December 27. The
I was quite a flash in the pa';lts · topic of Dr. Boas' 1:cture . w~,s
Larry Maio, ex '34, is a memmyself back when I was captam, "Anthropology and its Aims ,
not b~cause I had anything on and following this dissertation ber of the Flying Cadet Corps.
the other players, but because I members of the association and He is stationed at Luke Field
had something on Coach Snork. friends gathered in the Rutland near Honolulu, Hawaii. Larry
J always carried my little bag of Room of Haddon Hall for the has also enrolled at the Universtricks to spring upon my op- general reception. 1:he second ity of Hawaii.
ponents. It was at this time _t~at evening lecture was _given under
the one-hand dribble was ongm- the auspices of the Sigma XI and CHURCH DIGNITARY
LA SALLE ALUMNUS
ated so I could carry my little the third of the group . was ?e,
SUCCUMBS AT 63
hag in the other hand. There livered by Dean. Dex:er S. Kimwas the time I walloped a man ball, of the Engmeenng College
( Continued from page one)
Dean was appointed rector of the
right under the referee's eyes. In of Cornell University.
other words, I smacked the Kimball discussed a topic of great Church of the Holy Cross, Mt.
referee on the nose. And who interest and one to which he has Airy. He was then transferred
can forget the night I kicked the devoted much_ serious tho~ght. to St. Gabriel's Church, 26th and
Gumdrop center under the back- The title of his paper was The Dickinson· Sts. On April 14,
board?
Social Effects of Mass Produc- 1923, he was appointed rector
Strategy was our middle name. t1on."
of St. Stephen's Church, where
It was such a move in the PretzelIn addition to the .above men'. he·-remained till· his··death:
dust game that earned me, to- tioried t~pics of general interes:,
Monsignor McCullough died
gether with three other co-eds, many of the retiring vice-presi- on the patronal feast day of his
our varsity "T". While the th~ee dents and chairmen of the various church.
Sprill sisters attracted attention sections of the association, deThe funeral took place on
of the Pretzeldust players by wav- livered addresses of equal inter- Thursday, with celebration of
ing their hair, I cleverly knotted est. Some of these ~r~ . as . fo~: Mass by Cardinal Dougherty at
together their shoe laces. As soon lows: "Crops and_ ClVlhzation St. Stephen's Church. Hi~ body
as the whistle blew, we proceed- hy Dr_. E. D. Mer~!!, Ne~ York was interred in a vault m the
ed to tie up the game, wpile they Botanical G~rden; Genetics and Churchyard. Brother Anselm,
untied their shoes. Speaking of . Embryo)ogy , by_C~ar)~s Zeleny, President of La Salle, together
strategy, I'll never forget the Univers1t">:' '?f Ill~nm~; The ~ole with several members of the Col,
· ht I was outwitted by Blood- of Analysis m Scientific lnvestiga- Jege Faculty, attended the obse~~tnd, a all-American scenter tion," hy Dr: Dou~las _W. John- quies.
\Nho was playing for Traprock. son, Columb!a Un_1vers1ty.
With the score closer than the two . A v_e ry illustra~1ve lecture was
EXPLORERS FACE
pieces of bread in a night cl~b given_ 1~ the sm'?kin_g room of th~
STRONG QUINTET
sandwich and me sticking to him Mumc1pal Aud1tonum on Wed
IN B. U. GAME
· st as close he whispered in my P.esday afternoon by Dr. Dayton
that the game was really C ._Mill~r, of Case School of Ap(Continued from page one)
over but he was waiting around phed Science.
a tough schedule and anticipate
for ;he dance. I believed the vii----plenty of opposition on Tuesday
lain and scampered to the dress,
night.
CLEMENT
MEEHAN
mg room to put on my dress and
Ater the West Chester game
CHOSEN CAPTAIN
meet my Pricilla. It was not long
La
Salle will play three games
OF
BASKETEE.RS
hefore the truth came out, but
away from home and on FebruI came out before the truth . No
ary 3 a home game is scheduled
wonder I was beaten in this bat(Continued from page one)
with
the strong St. Thomas Coltle of wits; I was only half pre- Clem Meehan, anticipates a very
lege team from Scranton.
pared.
bright future.
Another time, I recall, in the
In the spring Clem is a memFor Prompt Service Call
Rumpus game, I was the victim ber of Coach Vince Taggart's
Hancock 0986
of a clever ruse. (No, it was track team as a long distance
JOHN 0. CABLE
not Charlotte) . While elbowing runner and in the summer his
S. E. Cor. Grance 8/, Ocontz Ave,.
Phila.
my way into one of the enemy's superfluous energy is absorbed by
Sandwiches, Ice Cream and Soda
huddles, so I could wish them a playing shortstop on ·an amateur
DRUGS -d MEDICINES
Happy New Year and also learn baseball team.
a few of their plays, I was sud,
denly hailed by their captain in
.i. rough voice.
(Note: He also
I.A SALLE COLLEGE IS A~OTHER OF
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
wore his basketball suit) . "Good
Edward
F.
Bennis
&
Sons
morning ' Hutchy," he snorted,
"I
D 't t 11
INCORPORATED
"There's a Reason"
was expecting you .
on
e
anyone, but the building's on fire.
COAL
FUEL OIL
If you hurry, you can get out of
QUINN'S DAIRIES
the door before the crowd." Well,
Building
Material
I went thru the revolving door
Tuberculin Teated Milk
fast they thought it was an
50
electric fan. In less than a min825 E. Washington Lane
ute the crowd came out-and
Germantown, Phila.
headed straight for me. There
341-43 MASTER STREET
wasn't any fire, but they were
prettY, hot.

I

~~r

FRED. W. KAPLAN

GEORGE

.A.

STOUT

·coNLEY REv1Ews

Wholesale Grocer

5717 Germantown Ave.

On a Rental B..i,

SENIOR OFFICERS
TO .JUDGE DEBATE
(Continued from page one)
for his team.
This will be the second public
debate of the semester and Brother Felix, who is in charge of
debating, expects by this mea~s
to give the men sufficient expenence and confidence to form a
team for intercollegiate debating.
It was decided that as a tribute
to the senior class their officers
should be invited to ad: as
judges. Mr. Close as president
of the fourth year men will be
chairman of the debate.

Trench Coats, $3.65
Gaberdine • Harris Tweed

BREYER ICE CREAM CO.
"Patronize the Breyer Dealer"

Philadelphia

New York

Washington

Newark

Harrisburg

Costumers to the Nation

123 South Eleventh St.
Philadelphia

Compliments of ·

PETER VITULLI
1414-1416 South Street

Whole,ale Fruit
Bell Phone
Kin . 1830

& Vegetable,
Keystone Phone
Race I 5-4-4

A. J. MEIER

Ralph Trerotola & Son

Drugs

WholHale and Retail Dealer, in
MEATS· PROVISION
AND POULTRY

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

N. W. Cor.
20th & Morris Sts.

Germantown, Phila.

VIOLIN
PIANO
Start Mu1ic Study Now
Special Attention to Beainnen

JOSEPH W. BRAUN

1701 W. Nedro Ave.

Philadelphia
INSTITUTIONS AND HOTELS
SUPPLIED
Service-Quality,Lowe1t Prices

WHY STARVE?
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Compliments of
Frank Zimmerman

Phila., Pa.
Private Instruction
Term■ Moderate

Bell Phone, Waverly 9290
for Any

Experienced Orcani1t
Occa1ion

WILLIAM C. MARTIN
Phila., Pa.

110 PINE STREET

Phila., Pa.

WAAS & SON

Bell, J ACkson -4001

Special
Reversible Overcoats, $18.75

TEAM SUFFERS FIRST
DEFEAT OF SEASON

,( '
(Contjnued from page one)
Thomas College will come to
(Continued from third page)
Philadelphia for .a return game Tommy Lynch and "Chicky"
with La Salle. Mt. St. ,Mary Chinowski, of Mt. St. Mary's.
will be met away from home as
f h
•
·
mill West Chester Teachers Col- Every member 6 t e v1ctonous
~
starting lineup scored at least "cine
lcge.
Negotiations are under field goal while Tommy Lynch
way for an early season game scored three. Captain Meehan
._,;ith. · Catholic University of
II "
d I g;;.rnered twcr for the "Sa ies.
Washington. It may be rea i Y From the foul line neither team
seen that the schedule for 1933 was very successful with the
is going to be a major one in home team scoring seven times,
every sense.
one more than the visitors.
The contest was marked by
La Salle College ~as always
been synon~mous . ~1th basket- clever and speedy floor work on
ball, . and . this tr~d1t10n has been the part cif both teams and the
well earned on m t~~ past two excellent defensive play ·of the
seasons. The remam~ng games winners The crowd was treated
on the schedule for tht~ year _are to man·y thrilling shots which
difficult ones. Everything pomts played carelessly with the rim
to another successful season, how- onJy·to drop over the wrong side.
ever, and the number of los~s . Ca ta'in Joe Lynch and Hopkins
which the baske~ball team w1ll j we~e the mainstays in the Blue
suffer will very likely be held to Ridge lineup. Ray B~hr and
a minimum.
Charley Mosicant featured the
Vince Taggart and his track La Salle defensive tactics.
The· teams will engage in a
team last year made amazing
progress. And according to the home game at La Salle· on Satg·enial coach of the cinderpath urday, February 18, in what
squad the record for the track should provide one of the out,
men this will surpass that of last standing games of the season for
season.
. and obvi·, local basketball followers.
It is per fect1y p1am
ous to notice the great progress
MT. ST. MARY'S
G. F. P.
made by the La Salle athletes
Ch.inowski , f. . . . . . . . . . . . . I
durino the past two seasons. And T. Lynch, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 -40 66
Hopkins, c. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 1
3
5
the ~ce part about the whole Cardell,
g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 2
thing is the fact that there is no J. Lynch, g. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 1 0 2
Sullivan, g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0
reason why that progress will not
go on for another year at least. Totals · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7 7 21
The members of the coaching
LA SALLE
. t IC
' about C.
J. Meehan, f.. .. .. .. . . .. . 0 0 0
. hi Y Op t'lmlS
Staff fee I htg
Meehan, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
the future. The association with Mosicant, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 -4I 65
McAndrews, g. . . . .
the men on the various teams has Bahr,
g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o1 01 03
been h 1g
Murphv, g g. . ·.. ·. ....
-· · · · · · · · · · 0
0 0
. hiY p Jeasan t and cordial Connolly,
. .. · · · · 0
0 0
in every respect. The fine co•
't
h
'
h
Totals
...
.
.
.
..........
-4
6 14
d
ood
operation an g
Spin W IC
Referee-Enright, Gonzaga. Time of
prevailed among the student body halves-20 minutes.
this -past year: was so . commenq_'. J;:::=============ii
able and .;,,.as of unexplainable
help both to the players and
Costumes for Plays
coaches alike.
and Academic Caps and Gown,

908 Chestnut St.

College Haberdashery

.

TEAMS' RECORDS

Mal·ers of La Salle College
Clai,s Hi,.,: "

PASSON
Radio - Sporting Goods
Toys
Mention the Collegian for
Special Discount

507 MARKET ST.
7033 GARRETT RD.
Philadelphia, Pa.

